
An Orderly Book from Fort Washington
and Fort Hamilton, 1792-1793

by David A. Simmons

The manuscript collections of the Cincinnati Historical Society contain a
bound volume entitled "Orderly Book, 1792." It contains the daily orders

for the American soldiers stationed at Fort Washington at Cincinnati and Fort
Hamilton at the future site of Hamilton. A unique perspective on the Indian
Wars of the 1790's is found here. It focuses on the army activity in south-
western Ohio between the campaigns of Arthur St. Clair and Anthony Wayne,
an important period that has been largely ignored by historians.

Two regular army regiments, the 1st and 2nd U.S. Infantry, had accom-
panied St. Clair's ill-fated expedition. The strength of the 2nd had been dras-
tically reduced in St. Clair's defeat on November 4, 1791,1 but it remained in
the Ohio Valley with its sister regiment. These "Shattered, tattered relicks" of
St. Clair's army, and the forts they occupied, formed a "western department"
that was placed under the command of Brigadier General James Wilkinson.2

A much detailed report of the day-to-day life and activities of these frontier
garrisons of 1792 and 93 is found in the orderly book which follows. Since the
period covered is through the winter months, a number of the orders are con-
cerned with keeping the men supplied with fuel and proper food. Details of
drill and fatigues are revealed, and the ever present courts-martial deal with
the never ending discipline problems.

The orderly book itself was donated to the Historical and Philosophical So-
ciety of Ohio in 1891 by Robert Clarke, a renowned Cincinnati publisher. He
published a number of biographies of early settlers of the area, and edited the
"Ohio Valley Historical Series," a group of volumes devoted to pioneer history.
Clarke was an avid collector of documents and early manuscripts, so it is not
unusual that he obtained the orderly book.3 The book may have been William
Clark's,4 for it was apparently used by his brother, General George Rogers
Clark, of Revolutionary War fame. In the concluding pages of the book is an
unfinished and unsigned letter written from Jefferson County, Kentucky, in
1797 where the retired general lived. Another page contains a letter written by
General Clark on August 15, 1796, providing his brother William with the
power of attorney over his lands. Furthermore, when the editor first found the
orderly book, it contained a folded plat of a fort which turned out to be the
Spanish fort at Chickasaw Bluffs. William Clark had been sent by General
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Wayne in September, 1795, to determine the intentions of the Spanish in erect-
ing a fort so close to the mouth of the Ohio River.s The presence of a copy of the
fort plat'also seems to connect the original manuscript to William Clark.

The orderly book is intriguing for several of the drawings contained in it.
One is a three-way view of the "Genl. W. Barge." This detailed illustration
shows side, overhead, and cut away views of a river barge. A second drawing is
a plat of a bastioned triangular fortification which, unfortunately, is not
identified.

The entries in the orderly book begin in early November, 1792, while prep-
arations were being made for the upcoming campaign of the Legion. The
original format, spelling, punctuation and capitalization have been main-
tained as much as possible. Short explanatory notes are included within
brackets.

Head Quarters Ft. Washington, Nov. 2d, 1792
Officer of the Day tomorrow Capt. Cushing6

Thos. H. Cushing Esqr. Capt. in the 2nd SubLegion is appointed a Brigade
Major of the American Legion.7 The Orders from him whether written or ver-
bal are to be received as from the Comm. General, and are to be obeyed and
respected accordingly. The DQM Genl. [Deputy Quarter Master General] 8
will proceed without Delay to have the Barracks repaired and to make an equal
Distribution of Quarters for 350 Men and a proportionable Number of Officers

sig'd.
J. Wilkinsons
Brigr. Genl.

Head Quarters Ft. Washington Nov. 3, 1792
The Season requires that the Wood should be regularly paid to the Troops.

The DQM Genl. is therefore to take the necessary measures for that Purpose
Regulating [?] his issues to the following Allowances (viz) Major Capt. &
Surgeon one Cord each pr. Month. Subalterns & Surgeons Mate V2 Cord each
pr. Month, non commissioned Officers & Privates 5 Cords to 100 Men pr.
Month.

It is full time that all Distinctions of Interest were done away and that the
Officers and Soldiers of the American Legion should be considered as Brothers
engaged in one Common Cause or Children of the same Family. The S. L.
Genl [SubLegionary General] avows his Determination to inforce this Principle
by his own Example and by his Authority so far as either may have Influence
and he calls on his Officers to Support him.

The Armourers are to be asiduously employed in repairing altering and
putting the Arms of the Rifle Corps in the best possible condition.
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Extract from F. Washington Dec. 12th 92

Sublegionary Orders
The Board of officers assembled this day agreeable to the orders of yesterday

having reported that the impared [?] state of the Barracks and want of Bedding
renders it necessaary to increase the allowance of wood. The S. L. G. directs
that the following be the allowance of that article until further orders.

Major 20 feet pr. month
Serjeans [Surgeons] 20 do do do
Captains 16 do do do
Serjeans mates 12 do do do
Subt
Non Com'd. Officers & priv't. 1 do do do

Fort Hamilton Dec. 19th 93 [92]
Garrison Orders

Officer of the day tomorrow Lieut. Lee10

The companies of Riflemen & Infantry are to furnish a Guard to Consist of
one Serjeant two Corporals and 24 privates until further orders. The Detail is
not to affect that part of Capt. Lewis' Company n who have horses, as they are
intended for Escorts, all fatigues necessary hereafter are to be equally done by
Dragoons, Riflemen & Infantry

The Troop are regularly hereafter to be up a Revellee, the Riflemen and
Infantry are to be under arms and to be exercised by Ajt. Shumburgh12 in the
common evolutions of marching and wheeling for one hour each morning, &
from 3 to four every evening. Capt. Lewis will keep his men in good practice
by having them out as often as he may deem it proper to shoot. The hours for
practice must be from ten till 12 o'clock and not one shot is to be fired but in
the presence of a comsd. Officer, who may introduce any improvement on the
mode of practice that may be equal to enlarging the mens Knowledge of Indian
fighting.

The Dragoons are to be mounted and equipped compleatly for exercises or
fight (if necessary) every day at 10 oclock, [illegible], gout, shingles or any
other Definciency will be Excused. Any Dragoon who falls from his horse or
suffers him to run off or Disorder the ranks without the best reason shall un-
dergo punishment, it is expected the Officers & non Comsd Officers will Vie
with each other who shall bring on the cleanest Troops. Men and horses must
be in perfect uniform, no Dragoon is to wear his hair untied, nor no Dragoon
is to dare to be found in the Stables, or on parade for watering without his
frock. The Serjeant & corporal of the Squads are to be answerable for the reg-
ulation and any wanton Violation shall Break the non-Commissioned officer
& be severely punished in the Troopers. Mr. Brick is to have the Serjeants
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& Corporals assembled with their horses at 3 oclock every day to be taught the
exercise of mounting and Dismounting.

Respectly
Mr. Rudulphis
Majr. Comdr.

20 Dec 1792
The Company of Capt. Kingsbury & Pasters14 are exempted from Duty un-

til the 24th instant inclusive. The intervals [?] to be imployed by the Captains
in cloathing the men, and putting their arms in the best order. On the morning
of the 25th they will parade for duty --- When the Sublegionary General flatters
himself the appearance of these troops will do justice to the reputation of the
ancient and respectable Corps to which they particularly belong.

Fort Washington 22d Deer. 1792
Sublegionary Orders

The Troops at this post and its Dependancies having received their annual
allowance of clothing. The S. L. General thinks proper to enjoin upon the
Company officers the most exact attention to their important Branch of duty.
To this end the most rigid regard is to be paid to the police of the companies
the established inspections are to be invariably observed unless dispenced by
the Commanding officer present, and on all occasions of such inspection the
senior officers of compys [companies] are to report specially the state of the
arms and ammunition as well as clothing.

In adi [addition?] of these injunctions the S. L. Genl. will personally inspect
the troops of this post and those that compose the several garrisons to the head
of the Line of Defense North at least once in every two months, and he
Declares his Determination to report apparant neglect, delinquency to the
Commander in Chief but the same time it will be his pride & pleasure,
to offer commendation & aplaus [applause] to all who may merit it

In future no one is to be paraded for Guard unless with arms in prime order,
dressed from head to, shaved and powdered the Company officers will pay
particular attention to these orders and the adjuts. are to report every neg-
lect that may occur The men must be obbliged to fatigue in their old
cloathes.
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F. Washington 24th Deer. 1792
S. Legionary orders

Captain Cushing takes command in absence of the S. L. General — The
Companies at this post are to be mustered and inspected on New Years day —

Ft. Hamilton Dec. 25th 1793 [1792]
Garrison Orders

Officer of the Day tomorrow Ens. Tugg
In Commemoration of the birth of the Savior of the World -- the Commissary

will issue an Extra Gill15 of Whiskey to the Troops this day.
After Orders

one Sub [subaltern] one Serjt. one Corpl. and twenty four privates of the
Rifle & Infantry Companies are to parade tomorrow morning with two days
provisions — They are to escort army provisions to fort St. Clair16 — The
officer will call on the Sub. Legionary Genl. for his orders tomorrow morn.

All the Riflemen and Infantry off duty are to parade for Fatigue at Reville —

Ft. Hamilton Dec. 26th
Garrison Orders

The Guards will in future be mounted by Companies, a due allowance to be
made in the Routine of Service for the Disposition in the Strength of the
Companies The manual of the Rifle Corps will be confined to five words
of Command Viz—Advance, Poise, Trail, Order & Ground 17

Lieut. Shumburgh will teach the Serjeants the proper motion —
Signd.
James Wilkinson
S. L. Genl.

Fort Hamilton Dec. 29th 1793 [1792]
Officer of the Day Tomorrow Capt. Lewis
A Genl. Court Martial will assemble this morning at 11 oclock at the

presidents Quarters for the Trial of Such prisoner as will be brought before
them A Capt. will provide two Subs Members Lieut. Shamburgh will act
as judge advocate.
After Orders

In consequence of a Report made to the SubLegionary Genl. by Capt. H.
Lewis and Lieut. B. Shamburgh that the Commissary Issue Bread to the troops
which by no means is merchantable
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The Genl. orders that Majr. Rudulph Capt. H. Lewis & Lieut. Lockwood18

will inspect tomorrow morning at 10 oclock the Bread which have been offered
to the men. This afternoon as well, as the state of flower in store at this post—
after which the Majr. will please to make report in wrighting to the Genl.

Fort Hamilton Dec. 31st [1792]
S. L. Orders

Officer of the Day tomorrow Lieut. Lockwood
The Guard from Capt. Prior's Company19 -- the fatigue the same as today.
At a Genl. Court Martial of which Capt. Howel Lewis is president Corporal

Corgale of Capt. Rogers20 troops was tried for insolent Language and contempt
of orders, when ordered by Capt. Lee to be silent.

The Court finds the prisoner guilty of the charges being a breach of Sect. 18th
Art. 5th of the rules and articles of war --- and sentence him to be Reduced —

At the same Court was tried John Leomen Dragoon in the same Troop, for
isolence Language, and opposing Lieut. Lee, although the Serjeant of the
Guard was present.

The Court are of oppiniori the prisoner is not guilty and do acquit him.
The Sub Legionary Genl. approves the sentence but in consideration of

Corpl. Corgale remit the punishment and the punishment and the prisoners
are accordingly to be released and returned to Duty.

On this occasion the Sub. L. Genl. is compelled by principles and practices
of duty, to observe that the conduct of Lieut. Lee is subject to reprehension
because no consideration could justify his personating the Officer of the Day
or of offering Violence or abuse to a sentinal on his post, or an officer on duty,
however, humble his station may be. and he looks over the offence in question
in the expectation that it will not happen a second time, but with the solom
assurance that if it should the sentence of a Genl. Court Martial shall be the
certain consequence.

In all arrests which may in future take place, the articles of war are to b
carried into literal execution as far as relates to the Liberty of the officers
arrested, of which all commanding officers, of Posts, Camps & Detachments
are to take notice and will govern themselves accordingly untill this order may
be revoked by superior authority.

Signed
James Wilkinson
S. L. Genl.
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Dec. 31, 1792
After Orders

Orderly hour in future at 12 oclock when the Serjeant Majr. of the Dragoons
and an intelligent Serjeant from each Company who wrights a good hand
will attend the adjutants Quarters. For orders extraordinary the Serjeants call
when attendance is immediately to be given as above prescribed —

The Severity of the weather & the extreme fatigue to which the Troops are
exposed, makes it necessary and equitable that the Daily fatigue shall receive
a Extra half Ration of Bread meat & whiskey —

The assistant superintendent of artificers will report accordingly
The Disgraceful practice of Disertion of which the late Troops are infected

is an injury to the common cause, Dishonor to the Army and a Disgrace to the
respective Corps to wich they belong. If the Genl. knew the cause of this
scandelous Defection he would provide every remedy which Justice would
Require and his duty warrant.

But in the meantime he is determined to prevent the infernal practice by
every means in his power, and he flatters himself that every soldier's honor,
however painful it may be will chearfully remit to such restrictions as the
occasion requires. The good of the Service renders it indespensible.

In future no person is to pass a sentonal after Tatto without the counter-
sign and any private found out of his quarters after that hour unless with a
non commissioned officer or by the ritten permission of a commissioned officer
will be immediately confined and punished for a breach of order

Signed
James Wilkinson
S. L. Genl.

FortH. January 26. [1793]
S. L. Orders

No person belonging to the garrison is to leave it without express permission
from the S. L. Genl.

The Dragoons are exempted from all Genl. Fatigues, and therefore are to
be extremely attentive to their interior police — Vaults are to be dug for the
accomadation of that Corps in the day 200 yards in advance of the Quarters
of Boyers Troop, and a necessary for the night to be prepared for the same
Corps below the Summitt of the river Bank and as near the water as may be, on
the Right of the same Quarters —

Any person detected easing himself within 200 yards of the works of this
place elsewhere than in the proper necessarys will be confined & punished for
a Breach of order

The Dragoons are to be exercised as often as their other necessary duties
may permit.



Fort Hamilton Jany 6th, 1793

The musquetry to exercise with Ball at mark under the direction of a Com-
missioned or non commis'd Officer whenever the Public service & the weather
will suffer. Lead to be saved & returned to the Magazine.

Two patrols of Cavalry to consist each of a Non-Commis'd Officer & Six
Dragoons to be ready for duty tomorrow Morning. These Non-Commis'd
Officers to apply to the Officer of the Day for Orders.

S.
James Wilkinson
S. L. General

Fort Hamilton Jan. 3, 92 [1793]
S. L. Orders

the Tools of every description in possession of the Troops are to be handed
in to the Assistant Superintendent of Artificers on the Grand parade at retreat
this Evening. The Commanding Officer of Corps & Detachments are to return
at 3 oclock this day for the number of Axes necessary to their respective Corps
& Detachments. Those Axes are to be marked with the initial letter of the
Names of Commanding Officers of Troops & Companies and the Senior Officer
present will be accountable for the same. Major Rudulph will please to return
four spades, Shovels, picks, Dung forks, the Qr. Master of the Corps receipt
and be accountable for those Tools.

All the tools employed on General Fatigue are uniformly to be Deposited
at the door of the Qr. Masters Store every evening at retreat beating and the
asst. Superintendent of artificers is to see the same secured.

Signed
Jas. Wilkinson
S. L. General

Ft. Ham. Jany. 5th, 1793
S. Legionary Orders

The old guard is to be exercised daily at a Target, with Ball [?] by the re-
leaving officer of the day, who is to report for one Quarter of Whiskey in favour
of the best shot

The Officer of the day must be extremely attentive to the orders given to the
Sentinals. this order must be plain and simple and [as] far as they relate to any
General principal must be uniform ---

Signed
James Wilkinson
S. L. Genl.
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All guards to be marched off the Grand parade with supported arms, as they
pass the officer of the Day they Carry arms, when marched pass the officer of
the Day, support arms, and as they approach the guard to be releaved, they
again carry arms.21 This regulation to continue in force until revoked by
superior authority of which all commanding officers of posts, company &
Detachments are to take due notice ---

Jas. Wilkinson
S. L. G.

Fort Washington Jany 7th, 1793
Garrison Orders C S. [counter sign] Lexington

Officer of the Day Tomorrow Capt. Bradley 22

The Garrison Guards augmented to 18 privates and to furnish 6 Sentinals
Viz: Five as they are now posted and the 6th in front of the well, he is to see
that neither wood, water, or any kind of filth is thrown on the parade and to
give immediate notice to the Serjeant of the Guard of any noise or disturbance
that may happen in the Garrison and the Serjt. to put an immediate stop to
all such noise and disturbance & to report the same to the officer of the day. —

A Serjeant and 12 men to be turned out for fatigue tomorrow to remove all
unnecessary filth and Lumber from and about the Garrison. The officer of the
Day will please to Direct this party.

Ft Hamilton n t h Jany 1793
Sublegionary Orders

A General Court Martial will assemble at Fort Washington on the 15th
instant for the Trial of Lieut. McDounough & Til ton -- Capt. Ford to preside --
Members Capt. Pasters—Howe, Lt. Demlar, Ensn Lowrey, Judge Advocate
Mr. Saml. Henley.23

Sundry prisoners tried —

Fort Washington 16th Jany 1793
Sublegionary Orders

The S. L. Genl. takes command of the Garrison --
Coronet Webb24 will march tomorrow morning at 10 oclock with the De-

tachment of Cavilry under his comd. and join Major Rudulph at Fort Hamilton
The Detachment of Capt. Doyle's company2s to descend the river tomorrow

afternoon under the Direction of the D. Q. M. Genl. who will provide a boat
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for this purpose
The D. Q. M. Genl. will send the extra Cavalry Horses to Kentucky tomorrow

morning 26

Extract from Genl. orders dated
Head Quarters Legion ville January 3rd, 1793

By promotion—the following promotions & appointments are to take place
in the squadron of Dragoons belonging to the Legion until further the pleasure
of the President of the United States of America is known Viz: Lieut. William
Aylite Lee of the 3rd to be Capt. of the 1st Troop Vice Jedidiah Rogers resigned
to take rank from the 25th Octr. Last -- Coronet Leonard Covington of the 3rd
to be Lieutenant of in the same troop and to rank from the 25th day of October
Mr. Danl Torey to be Coronet in the 3d Troop Vice Leond. Covington promoted
and to rank from the 25th day of October 27

Fort Washington 18th January 1793
Garrison Orders C. S. Joy

Officer of the Day tomorrow Capt. Pasters
Sublegionary Orders

Mr. Britt28 the paymaster will immediately proceed to pay up the Troops of
this Garrison agreeable to law and to the instructions he may have received
and he will report to the Sublegionary General the moment this business is
completed —

The Batteau is immediately to be put in the best condition possible for
navigating the Miami River29— Sundry [?] men of Buters, Smiths & Keerseys
Companies Transfired to Capt. Kingsbury and Paster's Company —

Lieut. Clark's30 Detachment of Rifle men to be mustered to morrow morning
at 10 o'clock

Fort Washington 19th Janry 1793
Garrison Orders C. S. Paine

Officer of the Day tomorrow Lt. Dimler [Demlar]
Sublegionary Orders

At a Genl. Court Martial held yesterday at Fort Hamilton of which Major
Rudulph is president — James Monahon a private soldier in a company of
Riflemen commanded by Capt. H. Lewis -- Seth Blin a private of the troop of
Dragoons late commanded by Capt. S. Rogers & John Brown a private in the
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same Troop were severally tried for Disertion from the Garrison of Fort Hamil-
ton during the night of the 30th ultimo: -- the Court after due inquiry and
mature deliberation have found the prisoners guilty of the charges and have
sentenced each and all of them to Suffer Death agreable to the proscription
of the rules and articles of war ordained Government for the regulation of the
military establishment of the United States

The Sublegionary Genl. whilst he gives the tears of compassion on the woes
of humanity and deplores the fatal demuration which the bare & infamous
conduct of these wretches has drawn upon themselves, feels himself bound by
principals and by duty to confirm these sentences of the court martial and to
order the execution of the Criminals at the hour of one o Clock precisely on the
21st day of the present month at such place as may be directed by Major
Commandant Rudulph.

The prisoners will be escorted from the Guard house to the place of execu-
tion by one Captain, one Subaltern and two Serjeants & 42 Rank and File and
are then and there to be hanged by the neck by the music of the respective
Corps, to which they belong upon a Gallows to be erected for the purpose until
they are dead --

The troops of duty to attend the execution with arms and Colours31

Garrison Orders C. S. King
Officer of the Day tomorrow Lieut Miller.32

The Old Guard are in future to fire at a Target immediately after they are
releved under the direction of the old officer of the day who will make a return
for one Quart of whiskey as a premium for the best short. The lead to be re-
turned to the commissary of military stores

Fort Washington Jany 20th 1793
Sublegionary Orders

Before a Genl Court Martial of which Captain Pasters is president begun at
Fort Washington on the 15th and continued by adjournment until the 19th
Daniel Tilton Esquire Lieut and adjutant in 2nd Sublegion in the service of
the United States was arreigned on the following charges exhibited by Major
John Smith in the same Sublegion, Viz: Disobedience of orders neglect of
duty and contempt of his commanding officer. The Court proceeding to the
Trial received all the testimony addressed on either side and having maturely
deliberated thereon do acquit Mr. Tilton with honor ---

The S. L. Genl having impartially examined and duly considered the pro-
ceedings of the Court, thinks proper to confirm the same
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Mr. Tilton will of consequence resume his sword and will commence the
duty of Fort adjutant.

Fort Washington Jany 23rd 1793
Garrison Orders C. S. Dayton

Officer of the Day tomorrow E. [Ensign] Kramer33

Sublegionary Orders
As nothing can Essentially contribute to the appearance and the efficiency

of principal and practice in all duties, the following standing regulations are
laid down for the government of the several garrisons on this Station —

The troops of every Garrison of whatsoever Corps composed other than
Dragoons are to form in Batallion or Detachments for morning and evening
parade, to be drawn up according to the rank of the Sub Legion to which they
belong, the artilery on the right, and the other companies agreable to the
rank of the companies [crossed out] Captains. In all cases the senior officers
present at the last stroke of the Drum shall command the parade, and no
company officer will be excused from Roll call. —

The taps to be given by the orderly Drum five minutes before the time
appointed for Roll call, at this signal the Troops are instantly to acuter them-
selves, and the music will assemble on the grand parade, the Drummers call
will then be beat, at which time the men are to fall in, and will be formed
and [illegible] by the front Serjeants on their respective companies parade and
brought to an order

Fort Washington Jan. 24 1793
Sublegionary Orders

The officer of the Day will visit the Guards day and Night, he will carefully
inspect the Non-Commissioned officers & Privates he will punctually attend to
the Centinels will see that they are accurately instructed in their Duty and
that they perform it with soldierly Pride and Precision.

This officer will be held responsible for the uniform Discharge of his Duty
as prescribed by the Regulations for the order and discipline of the Troops of
the U. S. The officer of the Day is not to put himself at the head of any par-
ticular Guard unless the public Service should render it necessary and so
[illegible] Troops continue in Garrison he will attend on Morning and Evening
Parade of his Particular Company or Corps unless called off by the Duty of his
station.

The long Roll being the Signal for the whole to fall in, is never to be beat
but for that Purpose either in Camp or Garrison34

Captain Pasteurs Company & Lieut Clarkes Detachment to embark to-
morrow for Fort Hamilton
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Jan. 25 1793
Garrison Orders C. S. Gairy

Officer of the Day tomorrow Lieut Miller
Sublegionary Orders

By a Genl. Court Martial of which Capt Ford is President held at Ft. Wash-
ington and on the 21st by adjournment on the 24 Inst. Ensign Felix Long35
was arraigned on the following charge exhibited by order of the Sublegionary
General viz respecting [?] frequent Drunkenness but more particularly for
being drunk in Quarters on the 18 & 19 of Nov. last. The Court having heard
the evidence on the side of the Prosecution and Mr. Long's Defense do after
mature deliberation find him guilty of the Charge and sentence him to be
suspended from his command in the Army for the Span of Two months, and
be relieved of his Pay during the same Time

The Sub Legionary Genl. feels himself warranted by the General Tenour of
Mr. Long's conduct to disapprove the Sentence of the Court the Proceedings
of which will together with Mr. Long be referred to the Commdr. in Chief by
the earliest conveyance and in the meantime Mr. Long continues in Arrest.

To prevent proplexity in the company acts, [accounts?] the old officer of
the day will draw ammunition to be the Guard at a Target

Fort H. Feby 7th 93
S. L. Orders

All the Riflemen for Fatigue ---
Major Rudulph in future will appoint an officer of Police from the Cavalry

who will have the daily superintendance of the Guard Barracks, and Stables
of that Corps, and will be held accountable for every casualty which may occur
during his Tour ---

All prisoners confined under the dragoon Guard who are subject to General
or Garrison Court Martial are to be transferred dayly and reported to the
Main Guard before Troop.

Signed
Jas. Wilkinson
S. L. General

Fort Washington Feby. 8th 1793
Extract from S. L. Orders dated

Fort Jefferson Feby. 4th 1793
Captain Ford releave Major Strong^ in command of this post tomorrow

morning — The majr. to repair to Fort Washington and take command of
that place.
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An officers conduct will generally speak for itself a consciousness of having
don ones duty is a rich reward for toil and vigilance. The S. L. General cannot
however in justice to the merits of Major Strong forbear to mention his perfect
satisfaction in the appearance of the garrison, [illegible] which have been
added to the original works and to express his warm appribation of the Majors
conduct while in command.

A true Extract
Extract from S. L. orders dated

Fort Hamilton 7th Feby. 1793
A General Court Martial will assemble at this post at ten o Clock A.M. on

the 13th instant for the trial of John Armstrong3? Esqr. Captain in the 1st
Sub Legion in the Army of the U. States *— Major David Strong President.
Majr Rudulph & Bedinger, Captains Doyle, Kingsbury, T Lewis, Gibson & Lee,
Lieut Ingersoll, Shamburgh, Demlar, Van Ransaler & Covington members —
Capt. Cushing Judge advocate38

A true extract

Fort Washington February gth 1793
Sublegionary orders

The Sublegionary General takes command of the Garrison --- Doctr. Alli-
son39 will give in a return to the Major of Brigade at 1 o OClock tomorrow morn-
ing of all subjects for Dischargies appurtinant to this Garrison specifying the
Corp to which they belong —

Feby the 11,1793
S. L. Orders

At the Genl Court Martial of which Major Rudolph is president John Shultz
in Captain Roger's troop was tried for deserting his post when a Sentinal on
the night of the 7th instant ---

The Court find the prisoner guilty of the charge being a breach of Section
the 13th Article the 6th of the rules & articles of War and Sentence him to
Receive one Hundred Lashes.

The S. Legion General confirms those Sentences of the Genl. Court Martial
and Orders it to be put in Execution at the Evening Roll call on the Grand
Parade -- But in Consideration of the Genl. Character of Shults and the ex-
pectation of his future good conduct remit the punishment as far as respects
him to twenty five lashes — the Dragoons to attend the Execution on foot —

Signed
James Wilkinson
S. L. Genl.
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Fort Washington 12th Feby 1793
Sublegionary Orders

Captain Bradley member of the Genl. Court Martial for the trial of Capt. J.
Armstrong vice Major Bedinger and Captain Pasters is appointed member of
the same Court Ml. [Martial] Captain Gibson displd.

The Gentlemen order'd on Court Martial at Fort Hamilton will apply to the
D. Q. M. Genl. for Horses for themselves and Baggage.

Fort Washington Feb. 23 1793
Sub L. Orders C. S. William

The Season will justify the Allowance of wood and the Public Interest re-
quires it. The Regulations therefore of the third of November will be observed
by the D. Q. M. Genl. until further orders

Ensign Kreemer with a Party of 25 men will be ready to embark this morning
on Board a Boat laden with corn for F Hamilton to take Eight Days Provisions
Arms Blankets and Eighteen Rounds of Ammunition.

Lieut Clarke with his Party will be ready for command at Eight oClock on
the morning of the 27th Inst. A Detachment of a Serjt. & ten will be in readi-
ness to join Lieut. Clark with Arms Bedding and Camp Equipage. The D. Q. M.
Genl. being appraised of the object of the command will furnish the Requests
for the occasion on his own suggestion or to the application of Lieut. Clarke
who will receive particular Instructions from the S. L. Genl.

DAVID A. S IMMONS, formerly an associate of the Environmental Preserva-
tion Office in Cincinnati, is historian of the Ohio Historic Preservation Office
in Columbus, Ohio.

(1) Details of St. Clair's defeat are found in
James Ripley Jacobs, The Beginning of the
U.S. Army, 1783-1812 (Princeton, 1947),
pp. 66-123; and William H. Guthman,
March to Massacre: A History of the First
Seven Years of the United States Army,
1784-1791 (New York, 1975), PP- 199-247-
(2) Letter, James Wilkinson to Jeremiah
Wadsworth, September 18, 1792, James
Wilkinson Papers, Library of Congress.
(3) Walter Sutton, The Western Book
Trade: Cincinnati as a Nineteenth Century
Publishing and Book-Trade Center (Colum-
bus, Ohio, 1961), pp. 297-306.
(4) See fn. 30 for information on
William Clark.

(5) Fort at Chickasaw Bluffs [plat], William
Clark Papers, Missouri Historical Society;
letter, Wayne to Timothy Pickering, Sep-
tember 19, 1795, Anthony Wayne Papers,
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Vol. 42,
p. 119.

(6) Thomas Humphrey Cushing, a native
of Massachusetts, served with the Massa-
chusetts line during the American Revolu-
tion. He became a captain in the 2nd U.S.
Infantry in March 1791, which was re-
designated as the 2nd Sub Legion in Sep-
tember 1792. He became inspector general
of the Army in 1797-98 and served as a
brigadier general in the War of 1812. His
death came at New London, Conn., in 1822.
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Francis Heitman, Historical Register and

Dictionary of the United States Army, 2

vols. (Washington, D.C., 1903), Vol. I, p.
348; The National Cyclopaedia of American

Biography (New York, 1898-1973) Vol. 12,

p. 360.

(7) The U.S. Army was reorganized by
Congress on March 5, 1792, into the Legion,
combining infantry, artillery, and cavalry in

four Sub Legions. The 1st and 2nd U.S.

Infantry Regiments which had been with

St. Clair's army in 1791 were redesignated

as the 1st and 2nd Sub Legions. There was a

distinctive coloring for the hats of each

Sub Legion. The 1st had white binding and

plumes, the 3rd yellow, and the 4th green.

Wayne ordered Cushing's 2nd Sub Legion

to wear a red binding and dress plume on

their hats. American Sate Papers, Military

Affairs (Washington, D.C., 1832), Vol. 1,

p. 41 Clarence M. Burton, ed., "General

Wayne's Orderly Book," Michigan Pioneer

and Historical Collections, XXXIV (1905),
p. 382.

(8) The deputy Quartermaster was John

Belli, formerly a Kentucky businessman.

He was responsible for assisting James

O'Hara, the Quartermaster General, in en-

suring that the army was adequately

supplied.

(9) James Wilkinson was one of the largest

enigmas of American history. Following

some accomplishment as a young officer in

the Revolution, he moved to Kentucky where

he became involved in surreptitious dealings

with the Spanish at New Orleans. His sub-

sequent ascension as commander of the

entire army did not retard his intrigues with

the Spanish. He was charged with complic-

ity in Aaron Burr's "conspiracy," court-

martialed, but acquitted. His high degree of

status and successes notwithstanding, his
career has left a cloud of questions. See

James Ripley Jacobs, Tarnished Warrior:

Major-General James Wilkinson (New York,
1938).

(10) William Aylet Lee, originally from

Virginia, was commissioned as a lieutenant
of the light dragoons in March 1792. He was
promoted to captain in October 1792 and

cashiered from the service in February 1794.

Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. I, p. 626.

(11) Much of the work of the fort garrisons
was escort duty. Howell Lewis, a Virginian,
became a captain of the infantry in 1792
and was assigned to the 3rd Sub Legion.
Lewis and his "light infantry" were com-
mended by Wayne for their part in the
Battle of Fallen Timbers, August 20, 1794.
Captain Lewis resigned from the army in

1797. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 630. Letter, Anthony

Wayne to Henry Knox, August 28, 1794, in

Richard C. Knopf, ed., Anthony Wayne: A

Name in Arms (Pittsburgh, i960), p. 354.

(12) Bartholomew Schaumburgh was an

immigrant of one of the German states and

apparently the "drillmaster" for Wilkinson's

department. His position may have been a

consequence of his familiarity with Prussian

military drill upon which American drill of

this period was based ( see f n 17 ). He also

had some experience as an engineer at

Dunlap's Station and Fort Hamilton.

Schaumburgh was commissioned as an

ensign in Pennsylvania in March 1791. He

became a lieutenant in the 1st Sub Legion

in 1792 and was promoted to captain in
1794. He was discharged in 1802, but re-

joined the army for the War of 1812.

David A. Simmons, "Fort Hamilton, 1791-

1797 Its Life and Architecture" (M.A.
thesis, Miami University, 1795), p. 30;

Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. I, p. 863.

(13) These dragoons were new recruits
from the East, and required the most basic

training. Wilkinson planned to utilize them
for escorts for the supplies being stockpiled

in the chain of fortifications under his
command. Michael Rudulph, commandant

of Fort Hamilton from December 1792 to
April 1793, served as a Serjeant major in

Lee's Battalion of light dragoons during the
Revolution. Following the war he became

a captain in the small regular army, serving

with the 1st U.S. Infantry. In 1792 Rudulph
was made a major of the light dragoons. A

promotion came to him as adjutant and in-
spector of the army on February 22,1793.

He resigned on July 17, 1793 to go "into
trade," as Henry Knox termed it. Ibid., Vol.

I, p. 850; Knox to Wayne, July 20, 1793, in
Knopf, Anthony Wayne, p. 259. See also
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Simmons, "Fort Hamilton," p. 86.
(14) Jacob Kingsbury served with troops
from Connecticut, his home state, during
the Revolution. He became a lieutenant in
the 1 st U.S. Infantry in 1789 and was pro-
moted to captain in 1791. During the War
of 1812, Kingsbury became a colonel in the
Inspector General Department of the Army.
Honorably discharged in 1815, he died in

1837. Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1,
p. 601. Kingsbury gained some notoriety in

January 1791, when he commanded 12 reg-

ulars and 22 settlers in the defense of

Dunlap's Station.

Thomas Pasteur, born in North Carolina,

served with the troops of this state during

the Revolution. He was a lieutenant in the

1st U.S. Infantry in 1790. A captain in

March 1792, he was reassigned to the 1st

Sub Legion and was commandant of Fort

Hamilton during April and May 1793.

Pasteur remained with the army until his

death in 1806. Heitman, Historical Register,

Vol. 1, p. 773; Simmons, "Fort Hamilton,"
P-95-

(15) A gill (pronounced jil) was a common

unit of fluid measure during this period

and was equivalent of about one-half cup.

(16) Fort St. Clair was erected in March

1792 near the modern site of Eaton, Ohio,

by Wilkinson's troops. It was an inter-

mediate supply post between Fort Hamilton

and what is now southern Darke County,
Ohio, where Fort Jefferson stood.

(17) The riflemen at these garrisons, in-

stead of being the independent frontiersmen

made popular in American historical my-

thology, were actually subject to the same

discipline and regimentation as the regular

infantry. The "words of command" are

various positions of the manual of arms as

defined by the Regulations for the Order and

Discipline of the Troops of the United States

(Philadelphia, 1779). These were developed

by Frederick William Baron Von Steuben, a

Prussian officer of Frederick the Great's
staff who emigrated to the United States
during the American Revolution. He was

most famous for training the undisciplined
American army at Valley Forge in the spring

of 1778. Von Steuben's Regulations were

used by the army until the early 19th
century.

(18) Benjamin Lockwood received his com-
mission in the Northwest Territory in 1791
as an ensign of the state levies on St.
Clair's expedition. He was appointed as a
lieutenant in the regular army in 1792, and
was assigned to the 4th Sub Legion.
Lockwood spent the remainder of his life in

the army and died in 1807. Heitman,

Historical Register, Vol. 1, p. 638.

(19 ) Abnor Prior was originally from New

York where he joined the state forces as a

surgeon's mate during the Revolution. He

became an ensign in the 1st U.S. Infantry

in 1789, and was promoted to lieutenant a

year later. A captain in 1792, he was as-

signed to the 3rd Sub Legion. He continued

in the army until his death in 1800.

Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1, p. 808.

Captain Prior had been adjutant and

quartermaster of Fort Knox and became

commandant while John Francis

Hamtramck was with St. Clair's expedition.

Letters: Hamtramck to Harmar, April 20,

1790, and Hamtramck to Harmar, June 15,

1791, in Thornbrough, Outpost on the

Wabash, pp. 284, 323.

(20) Jedediah Rogers was born in Connecti-

cut where he joined the 2nd Continental

Dragoons in the Revolution. A captain of

the light dragoons in May 1792, he resigned

on October 25, 1792. Apparently Rogers'

unit was still known by his name even after

his resignation although Captain William

Aylet Lee was in command of the unit.

Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1, p. 843.
According to Henry Knox, Rogers resigned

"owing to the embarassment of his private
affairs." Letter, Knox to Wayne, September

28, 1792, in Knopf, Anthony Wayne, p. 109.

(21) "Supported arms" and "carry arms"

again refer to commands in the manual of

arms as prescribed by Von Steuben's
Regulations, p. 50.

(22) Daniel Bradley served in the Revolu-
tion with the Connecticut Line, his native
state. He was commissioned as a lieutenant

in the 2nd U.S. Infantry in March 1791. In
November 1791, he was promoted to captain

and later transferred to the 2nd Sub Legion.
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He commanded Fort Hamilton from May to
July 1793. Honorably discharged in 1802, he
died in 1825. Heitman Historical Register,
Vol. 1, p. 238; Simmons, "Fort Hamilton," p.
95-
(23) Daniel Tilton was an ensign in the 2nd
U.S. Infantry in March 1791 and was pro-
moted to lieutenant in November of the
same year. After attaining the rank of
captain in October 1793 he resigned at the
conclusion of Wayne's campaign in 1795.
Mahlon Ford was born in New Jersey and
served with the troops of that state in the
Revolution. He was first a lieutenant in the
U.S. artillery battalion in 1786 and became
a captain five years later. On May 9, 1794,
Ford was transferred to the newly formed
Artillery and Engineers. He later was pro-
moted to major and honorably discharged
in 1802. Ford subsequently was involved in
land speculation in southwestern Ohio.

Richard S. Howe was originally from
Massachusetts and served with that state's
troops in the Revolution. He was com-
missioned as a lieutenant of the 2nd U.S.
Infantry in 1791. Promoted to captain in
late 1792, he committed suicide on February
II, 1793-

George Demlar was an ensign in the 2nd
U.S. Infantry as of November 1791. He was
transferred to the artillery and promoted to
lieutenant in 1792. This ultimately became
the Artillery and Engineers in 1794, and
Demlar became a captain in 1795.

John Lowrey was commissioned as a
lieutenant with the New Jersey levies in
1791. He became a lieutenant with the 2nd
Sub Legion in February 1793. While com-
manding troops guarding a supply train
between Fort St. Clair and Jefferson,
Lowrey was attacked and killed by Indians
on October 17, 1793. A monument now
stands to Lowrey and his troops in the
Mound Hill Cemetery of Eaton, Ohio, which
was settled in the 19th century near the site
of Fort St. Clair.

Samuel Henley was an assistant quarter-
master at Fort Washington and several
other posts during the Indian Wars.

Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1, pp.
962, 429, 547, 366.

(24) John Webb, Jr. was commissioned in
Virginia as a coronet of the light dragoons in
1792. A year later he received the rank of
lieutenant and in August 1794, became
captain. After being honorably discharged
in 1796, he reenlisted in 1797 and again
resigned in 1801. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. i o n .
(25) Thomas Doyle, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, served with troops of this state during
the Revolution. Immediately following the
war he became a lieutenant in the infantry.
Promoted to captain in 1790, he was as-
signed to the 1st Sub Legion in 1792. He
attained the rank of major and was honor-
ably discharged in 1796. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 382.
Doyle had been a commander of Governor
St. Clair's personal bodyguard in 1790.
Letter, Harmar to Hamtramck, January 13,
1790, in Thornbrough, Outpost on the
W'abash, p. 213. He was also commandant
at Fort Hamilton from December 1793 to
May 1794. Simmons, "Fort Hamilton," p. 95.
(26) Kentucky was the source of many of
the foodstuffs gathered at the forts for the
upcoming campaign of the Legion. The
"extra" animals were driven south to
Kentucky, to prevent depletion of these
essential stores during the inactive winter
months. The surplus of horses was pri-
marily the result of large numbers of
desertions among the new dragoon recruits.
Wilkinson assured Wayne that the "infirm,
the weak diseased" animals would be
among those horses sent south.
(27) Leonard Covington was born in
Maryland, where he was first commissioned
as a coronet of the light dragoons in March
1792. He was promoted to lieutenant in
October and then captain in July 1794. He
resigned in 1795 but rejoined the army in
the War of 1812. He died from wounds re-
ceived in the Battle of Chrystler's Field in
1813. Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1,
p. 330. Covington served as the commander
of the Legion cavalry at the Battle of Fallen
Timbers on August 20, 1794. Letter, Wayne
to Knox, August 28, 1794, in Knopf,
Anthony Wayne, p. 353.

Daniel Torrey was commissioned as a
coronet of the light dragoons in 1793. He
was killed in the large Indian attack upon
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Fort Recovery on June 30, 1794. Heitman,
Historical Register, Vol. 1, p. 965.
(28) Daniel Britt served as paymaster be-
ginning on November 5, 1790. He became
an ensign in March 1791, lieutenant in
December 1791, and captain in December
I793- He died in the Army in 1799. Ibid.,

Vol. 1, p. 246.
(29) The transport of supplies by water was

less expensive, dangerous, and laborious

than other overland methods of shipment.

Its major drawback was the unpredictability

of the level of the inland rivers. A batteau

was a flat bottomed boat constructed of

planks. Poles were used to propel the vessel

upstream and a long oar was used at the

stern as a rudder. Seymour Dunbar, A

History of Travel in America (New York,

I937)> P-281.

(30) William Clark, half of the famous ex-

ploration team of the Louisiana Territory,

began his first army expedition in 1789

under Col. John Hardin at the age of 19.

He was commissioned in Kentucky in

March 1792 as a lieutenant of infantry. He

later served as a lieutenant of the artillery

until his final resignation in 1807. John

Bakeless, Lewis and Clark: Partners in

Discovery (New York, 1947), p. 31.

(31) These executions grew to legendary

proportions through a story first written in

the 1840's by the local historian of

Hamilton, James McBride. Major Rudulph,

as commandant of the fort, was accused of

"arbitrary" and "tyrannical" actions in

McBride's highly romanticized version.

Howe published the story in Historical

Collections of Ohio, p. 75, and it was re-
peated in the history and Biographical

Cyclopaedia of Butler County, Ohio

(Cincinnati, 1882), pp. 18-19. McBride re-

fused, however, to verify the legend in his

later years.

(32) Edward Miller was commissioned in
Connecticut as an ensign of the 2nd U.S.
Infantry in March 1791. He was a lieutenant
in August 1791 and was promoted to captain

in February 1793. Heitman, Historical

Register, Vol 1, p. 710. He was the acting

commandant of Fort Hamilton during
November and December 1793. Simmons,

"Fort Hamilton," p. 95 .
(33) Jacaob Kreemer became an ensign in
the infantry in April 1792. Promoted to
lieutenant in December 1793, Kreemer
eventually became a captain in 1798, al-
though he was cashiered the next year.
Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1, p. 609.
(34) Drums and fifes were used in the early
American army to transmit the commands

of the officers. The shrill and piercing timbre

of these instruments carried much better

than the human voice. The long roll was

simply a continous roll beat on the drums

until all the men were assembled with

weapons.

(35) Felix Long served in the state levies

of 1791 with St. Clair's army and became an

ensign in 1792. Assigned to the 3rd Sub

Legion in September 1792, Long resigned in

1793. Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1,
p. 639. Long was constantly involved in

tavern fights and apparently always had a

"black eye." See Wilkinson to Wayne,

March 9, 1793, Anthony Wayne Papers,

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Vol. 25,

p. 69.

(36) In spite of the apparent approval ex-

pressed in this order, Wilkinson had earlier

complained about the quality of his officer

corps. He singled out David Strong because

"he can scarcely write his name," and had

to depend on an orderly to do his most

intimate orders. Wilkinson to Wayne, No-

vember 1,1792, Anthony Wayne Papers,

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Vol. 22,

p. 99. Strong, a native of Connecticut, was

in a regiment from this state in the Rev-

olution. He received a captaincy with the

1st U.S. Infantry in 1789 and was promoted
to major in 1791. He became a lieutenant

colonel in 1793 and died in 1801, still a
member of the army. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 932.

(37) John Armstrong fought with the

Pennsylvania forces in the Revolution and
was a native of that state. Immediately

following the war he became an ensign with
the U.S. Infantry. In September 1789 he re-

ceived the rank of lieutenant and was pro-
moted to captain in 1790. Transferred to

the 1st Sub Legion in 1792, he resigned on
March 3, 1793. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 170.
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Armstrong took part in all three campaigns
of the Indian Wars. He was especially note-
worthy for his "extraordinary display of
bravery" in Josiah Harmar's defeat in 1790.
His most important role in these wars was
as the commandant of Fort Hamilton from
the fall of 1791 to the spring of 1793.
Charles F. Cochran, "John Armstrong,"

Dictionary of American Biography, 20 vols.

(New York, 1927-36), Vol. i,pp. 354*355-

Armstrong was being tried on a series of

trumped up charges brought against him by

Wilkinson's advocates. Armstrong had come

into bad graces with the General and was

actually forced from the service. See

Simmons, "Fort Hamilton," pp. 92-94.

(38) It is interesting to note the personnel

involved in this court martial. Armstrong

later accused Wilkinson of "packing the

court" with the General's friends. George

Michael Bedinger was a captain of a spy

company during the Revolution. The

Virginia native was a major of the militia

forces at the Battle of Blue Licks in 1782

and also of the state levies with St. Clair's

army in 1791. He joined the regular army

in 1792 and was assigned to the 3rd Sub

Legion. He resigned from the army shortly

after this order was written on February

28, 1793.

Thomas Lewis was a veteran of the

Virginia line in the Revolution. This

Virginian received the rank of captain in

the infantry in 1792 and was assigned to

the 1st Sub Legion. Transferred to the 3rd

Sub Legion in 1793, he resigned in 1801.

Alexander Gibson became an infantry
captain in 1792 and was placed in the 4th

Sub Legion. He commanded at Fort
Recovery in 1793. Heitman, Historical

Register, Vol. 1, pp. 205, 453, 631. Alexander
Gibson was introduced to General Wayne by

a letter which praised Gibson's improvement
on the rifles of his company in having a

bayonet permanently attached to them.
Wayne was notorious for disliking rifles

because they normally had no provisions for

bayonets, which made them useless as
weapons at close quarters. Letter, Robert
Gamble to Anthony Wayne, September 8,

1792, in Calendar of the Emmet Collection

of Manuscripts Relating to American

History (New York, 1900), p. 513.

George Ingersoll, born in Massachusetts,
was a member of the Continental Artillery

during the Revolution. He became a lieu-

tenant in the artillery battalion which ac-

companied St. Clair's army in 1791. He

officially became a captain in April 1792,

although this order lists him as a lieutenant.

In 1794 he became a member of the

Artillery and Engineers and remained in the

army until his resignation in 1804. He died

a year later. Ingersoll also commanded at

Fort Hamilton from June 1794 to March
J795- Simmons, "Fort Hamilton," p. 95.

Soloman Van Rensselaer, from New York

originally, became a coronet of the light

dragoons in 1792. A lieutenant in Septem-

ber 1792, he was promoted to captain in

i793> and then major in 1799. Honorably

discharged a year later, he joined the New

York Volunteers during the War of 1812.

Heitman, Historical Register, Vol. 1, pp.

205, 631, 453, 562, 983. See also fns. 6,10,

12, 13, 14, 25, 27 and 36.

(39) Richard Allison, originally from

Orange County, New York, was a surgeon's

mate with Pennsylvania forces during the

Revolution. Immediately following the war,

he became a surgeon's mate with the U.S.

Army. He was promoted to surgeon in 1788.

He became the chief surgeon of the 1st
U.S. Infantry the next year, and when the

army was reorganized in 1792 became chief

surgeon of the Legion. He was honorably

discharged in 1796. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 160.

Following the Indian Wars, Doctor Allison

began a private practice in Cincinnati

which he continued until his death in 1816.
Richard C. Knopf, Report on Surgeons of

the Indian Wars (Columbus, Ohio, 1952),

p. 7.
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